
Most Important Information for Indian student 

who are study in Russia& Abroad 

Dear Indian student Indian student Union working for save Indian student who are study 

abroad. We know you are face problem many time in Russia like contractor or agent take your 

fee and not deposit at medical university or they charge highly it means every year they collect 

fee get big amount & cheated you even medical university management also involve in this 

cashes so many time not help you anybody or you don’t have information how to compliant to 

responsible parson /Govt. department in Russia & India. 

1 – Tuition Fee first year some   Agent/Agency/company/contractor/ or other charging to much like three or four 

time extra and second year less it mean they are cheating us  than complain . 

2-Tuition /Hostel Fee Pay timely only Cash Counter of medical university & get slip. 

3- Don’t give tuition fee to Agent/company/contractor/Agency or other. 

4- Please study Russia rules & regulation. 

5- Please properly study - attend class, lecture, practical etc. 

6- All Indian student friendly living, Unity & help each other. 

7- Agreement sing with medical university if anybody give problem then complaint against 

Agent/company/contractor/Medical University/Agency or other. 

8- Don’t give passport anybody (accept reg. to university get back)  

Important help /complaint contact information please see: - 

Emergency Phone Numbers (For Indian Nationals only)  

An emergency mobile number for consular services +79652773414 of Mr Chetan Anand of Embassy of India, 

Moscow is provided which can be used on Holidays, weekends and after office hours. 

On weekdays, during office hours, Indian nationals/ others may contact the following numbers for emergency 

consular assistance: 

1.      +7 495 783 7536 (Mr Sidhartha Shashni, First Secretary (Consular) 

2.      +7 495 917 4835 (Mr Nand Kiskor) 

3.      +7 495 981 0093 (Mr Chetan Anand) 

“Embassy Open House” for Indian Nationals in the Russian Federation  

1. Embassy of India, Moscow, has an existing “walk-in” system to resolve issues facing members of the Indian 

community in Russia. As per this procedure, any person with a concern requiring immediate attention can meet, 

during office hours, with the appropriate Embassy officer as per the following work distribution: 

For Community Welfare, Consular and Educational issues:  
Smt. Anjali Pandey, Minister (Education & Community Welfare) 

Tel: 8-495-917 1436 

Email: edu.moscow@mea.gov.in 

For Consular issues:  
Shri Sidhartha Shashni, First Secretary (Consular) 

mailto:cedu@indianembassy.ru


Tel: 8-495-916 2353 

Email: cons.moscow@mea.gov.in 

In addition, in case of an emergency arising over the weekend or on a holiday requiring the Embassy’s urgent 

intervention, kindly contact Shri Chetan Anand, Assistant Consular Officer, Mobile: 8-926 808 4929, who will guide you. 

For any clarification, email: cons.moscow@mea.gov.in 

Studying in Russia Tips for Students by Indian Embassy  

http://www.indianembassy.ru/index.php/en/consular-services/studying-in-russia-tips-for-students 

 

About 5000 Indian students are currently enrolled in various medical and technical institutions in the Russian 

Federation. 99% of them are pursuing Medical studies in about 20 Academies spread over the country. 

Recognition of institutions 
All the Russian medical institutions empanelled under the WHO list are recognized by the Medical Council of 

India.  

Seeking admission in foreign medical institutions 
Indian students, who seek admission in foreign medical institutions, are required to take a `No Objection’ 

certificate from the Medical Council of India. It is mandatory for all their certificates and mark sheets (Class X 

onwards) to be Apostled. Apostle of certificates is done at Patiala House, Ministry of External Affairs, New 

Delhi. 

Admission Process in Russian medical institutions 
While it is possible, in principle, for students to apply directly for admission, most Russian medical institutions 

have appointed `contractors’ for recruiting students from different countries and insist on using this channel for 

admission. Most universities prefer to work through the `contractors’ for provision of hostel facilities, general 

welfare of the students, and even collecting fee. This is ostensibly for the convenience of students, who are new 

to the environment and do not speak the local language. These `contractors’ have their sub-agents in India. In 

many cases, senior Indian students themselves function as contractors and agents. 

Reliability of `contractors’ as source of information and facilitation 
The `contractors’ get large commissions for recruiting students. They can make false promises and give 

false/misleading information. There are also complaints from students/parents against them of cheating, high-

handed behaviour, etc. It is, therefore, in the interest of prospective students to make enquiries from the medical 

institutions directly about the courses/facilities available. In one case, a student signed a contract to study a 

particular specialization in post-graduate course, but he found that such specialization is not offered by the 

concerned university after joining the institution. 

English Medium 
There is publicity in India about English medium courses in medical studies in the Russian Federation. This is 

not correct. Medium of education in Russian institutions is mostly in the local language. They need special 

license to teach in English. Many of the institutions have started so called English medium courses in medical 

education for foreign students, without any such license. In practice, they try to teach first three years in English 

medium, while simultaneously teaching the Russian language. From the fourth year, the students are expected to 

study in the Russian language. Students must be prepared for this dual medium of instruction. Some institutions, 

which have introduced such dual medium courses, are not fully equipped to teach in English even for the first 

three years. Students may insist on seeing Russian Ministry of Education license for teaching in English medium. 

Students passed from recognized medical institutions, in either medium of instruction, are eligible for appearing 

in the Screening Test conducted by the Indian Board of Examinations. 

Payment of Fee 
While `contractors’ collect the fee from students for the first semester on their arrival in Russia, it is advisable to 
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pay the fee directly to the University from subsequent semesters. Where the fee is paid through the `contractor’, 

students must insist on getting a proper receipt. There are a number of complaints of the contractors collecting 

the money, but not depositing with the university, which has led to termination of enrolment. 

Russian universities do not accept cheques, drafts, etc. Money has to be deposited in cash in local currency in 

bank. If students bring cash in dollars or any other acceptable foreign currency, it is advisable to get it declared in 

the customs at the airport on arrival, which makes it easier for depositing the money into their accounts here. 

Banks will ask for the source of foreign currency for bigger amounts, and if it is brought from abroad, they need 

custom declaration form. 

Hostel facilities 
Students must check in advance of the hostel facilities available at the university that he seeks admission to. 

Hostels at many universities are inadequate and do not offer any boarding facilities. Students are generally 

expected to cook their own food. 

Transfer from one institution to another 
While transfer from one institution to another is possible, many students find it very difficult due to various legal 

procedures. Since the visa invitation for students is issued by a particular university to which admission is 

sought, any student wishing to transfer to a different university will have to first return to his country of origin 

and seek a fresh invitation from that university. Such transfers are generally discouraged by the Russian Ministry 

of Health, whose permission is needed for more than one transfer. There are cases, where the transfer students 

are given visa invitations by concerned university, but had to return home without admission because of the 

denial of permission by the Ministry. It is, therefore, advisable to select the university carefully before seeking 

admission. 

Post-Graduation studies 
Medical graduates from India, who wish to study post-graduation in the Russian Federation, need to apply to the 

Russian Ministry of Education for certification of equivalency of their degrees to pursue higher studies. Students 

themselves are responsible to submit their applications for equivalency certificates from the Ministry. 

Contractors promise to help out, but they rarely do. In recent cases, the Ministry ruled that the Indian bachelor 

medical/dental degrees do not qualify for post-graduate courses in the Russian Federation in view of lesser 

number of years of study. The issue has been taken up with the Ministry. Although universities might give 

admissions for post-graduate courses, this is subject to approval of the Ministry that foreign Bachelor degrees are 

equivalent to the Russian ones. Students are, therefore, advised to wait for the ruling of the Ministry before they 

arrive to take admissions in post-graduate medical/dental courses. 

Safe custody of Passports and original certificates 
Passport and original certificates are the property of the concerned student and should not be given to either 

contractors or any other foreign authorities for safe custody. No one has any authority to take away passports. 

Students must always keep their passports with them. Police officials can demand to see the passport, visa and 

registration at any time. 

Any foreigner coming into the Russian Federation needs to register within a period of three days. The University 

concerned or `contractor’ generally takes care of the registration process for foreign students. 

All diplomas/certificates obtained in Russia have to be Apostled by “INTEROBRAZOVANIE” (Federal Agency 

on Education, Centre of International Education Activities). The Mission does not attest ‘Apostled’ documents. 

Embassy Contact numbers 
For Any other enquiries, please contact the Education division of the Indian Embassy in Moscow at the 

following numbers:  

Tel: 007-495-200-3221 

Email ID:  cedu@indianembassy.ru;  eduwing@indianembassy.ru;  edu1.moscow@mea.gov.in 

Following website can be checked for further details: 
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1.      ‘Education in Russia for foreigners’ – www.en.russia.edu.ru 

2.      www.znanie.info/publications/UG 2015/# 3 

         www.znanie.info 

GUIDELINES FOR INDIAN STUDENTS SEEKING GRADUATE MEDICAL QUALIFICATIONS 

(MBBS or equivalent) FROM FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

  

ST.PETERSBERG UNIVERSITY- ENGLISH LANGUAGE COURSES 

1. Master's Program : 

<http://eng.spbstu.ru/academic-programs/international-master-degree-programs-in-english/> 

http://eng.spbstu.ru/academic-programs/international-master-degree-programs-in-english/  

2. International Institute of Technology Summer School: 

http://eng.spbstu.ru/academic-programs/summer-schools/  

3. Semester Program : 

http://eng.spbstu.ru/academic-programs/non-degree-programs/semester-programs-in-english/  

4. The rules of admission :  

http://eng.spbstu.ru/admission/admission-procedure/ 

Ministry of External Affairs India 
http://mea.gov.in/contact-us.htm# 

"DR. S. JAISHANKAR 

FOREIGN SECRETARY 

SB 178" 23012318, 23012196 (O) Phone 23016781 psfsmea@gov.in 

 

"DR. SHILPAK N. AMBULE 

DIRECTOR (FSO) SB 178 

Intercom: 7235" 23012196, 23012318, 23013156 (O) Phone 23016781 dirfsmea@gov.in 

 

"RAJESH K SHARMA   PPS TO FS   SB 178 

Intercom: 7202" 23012318, 23012196 (O) Phone 23016781 psfsmea@gov.in 

 

"M. S. CHAUHAN      PPS TO FS      SB 177 

Intercom: 7429" 23013156 (O) 23016781 fsofficemea@gov.in 

 

Vigilance 

Smt. Vani S. Rao, IFS 
OSD (FS) 

Office Room No.906, Akbar Bhawan Ministry of External Affairs, 
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Chanakyapuri,New Delhi-21 

Phone : +91-11-24676210/24197936 

Fax : +91-11- 26882431 

Email : jsfs@moia.nic.in 

Shri Nehjamang Simte 
Under Secretary 

Office Room No.925, Akbar Bhawan Ministry of External Affairs, 

Chanakyapuri,New Delhi-21 

Phone : +91-11- 24197950 

Shri Krishan Kumar 
Deputy Secretary 

Phone : +91-11-24197935 / 24672175 

Email : dsms1@moia.nic.in 

Medical Council of India 
New Toll-free Number 1800111154 (from 9.30AM to 6.00 PM) 

Phones +91-11-25367033,25367035,25367036,25367037 
Fax - General +91-11-25367024,25367028 

Email: mci@bol.net.in 
eligibility@mciindia.org 

president-mci@nic.in  

Website: www.mciindia.org 

Department of Health and Family Welfare , India 

Dr.AmandeepGarg (PStoHFM) amandeepgarg.ias@gmail.com  

PradeepKumarThakur  (OSDtoHFM)   pradeepthakur2008@gmail.com  

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Russia  

Directly complaint Send a Letter to the President Russia 
Click link -   http://en.letters.kremlin.ru/  

 

 

CONTACT PRESS-SERVICE  

Address: 32/34 Smolenskaya-Sennaya pl., 119200, Moscow G-200 

Phone: (499) 244-41-19 

Fax: (499) 244-41-12 

E-mails: dip@mid.ru ; pressdept@mid.ru  ; site@mid.ru  

Site: http://www.mid.ru 

 

 

Contacts 

National Information Centre on Academic Recognition and Mobility. Ministry of Education and Science  

 

 

Mailing address: Mikluho-Maklaya St. 6, Peoples' Friendship University of Russia, Moscow, 117198, Russia  

Address: Ordzhonikidze St. 3, Moscow 

Tel.: + 07 495 958-28-81, 955-08-18  

Fax: + 07 495 433-15-11, 958-28-81 
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E-mail: RussianENIC@sci.pfu.edu.ru ; lga46@rambler.ru   

 

 

Director: Gennady LUKICHEV  

Senior credential evaluator: Valery MITROFANOV 

 

 

© 2004–2016, Ministry of Culture of the Russian Federation (Minkultury). 

7/6 Maly Gnezdnikovsky pereulok, buildings1,2, Official municipal post (GSP) Number 3, Moscow, 

125993,location map. 

7 Kitaigorodsky proezd, building 2, Moscow, 109074, tel. +7 (495) 629-20-08, location map. 

Законодательные требования к официальным сайтам федеральных органов исполнительной власти 

E-mail: mail@mkrf.ru  

pisma@mkrf.ru   

 

 

Russia Important Complaint Contact Number  

Hotline" Public Council of the Russian Ministry 

+7 (499) 553 09 63 sovet@monmonitor.ru   E-mail Ministry of  Education of  Russia  info@mon.gov.ru 

 

Inquiries about admission of individuals and legal entities and the order of consideration of appeals 

info@mon.gov.ru  

 

Contacts for the media +7 (495) 629 92 12  press@mon.gov.ru  

 

An independent anti-corruption expertise iacexp@mon.gov.ru 
 

Student Human Rights in the Russian Federation 8 (800) 333 91 94 

Questions on the plan of activities in the 2013-2018 biennium. vopros@mon.gov.ru  

 

Helpline on combating corruption in the Ministry of activity +7 (495) 629 52 44 

 

Combating corruption in schools net-poboram@mon.gov.ru 

 

 Russian  Govt. social media https://www.facebook.com/minobrnauki  

social media http://mon-ru.livejournal.com/  

social media https://twitter.com/minobrnauki_ru/  

social media https://www.youtube.com/user/minobrnauki  

social media http://ok.ru/minobrnauki  

Russsia Prasident http://eng.kremlin.ru/  

Russian rules http://constitution.kremlin.ru/  

Russsian Govt . http://government.ru/en/  

 

Now Indian Student Union are with you .we are try our label best. 

Thanks   
Best Regards  

Indian Student Union  

https://www.facebook.com/IndiaStudentUnion/ 
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